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=WONDERFUL FEAT 
OF THE WIRELESS

EXCLUSION TALK 
AT VANCOUVER

MORE MONEY FORPROGRESS OF MINING INDUSTRY 
IS GOING AHEAD THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADATHE PROVINCE SOOKE SURVEY
Marconi Station in Cape Bre- 

' ton Picks Up Message 
From Manila

Speakers at Meeting Urge Ab
rogation of Treaty With 

Japan

Hon, J, H, Turner Notices 
Many Changes in His .Tour 

of British Columbia

Provincial Mineralogist Says 
Prospects Are Particularly 

Good

Established 1864

Head Office: Montreal
Fifteen Hundred Dollars Need

ed to Complete Work— 
Appropriation Used

Capital (an paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

«vi'ney, N. S., Oct. 7.—This mom- Vancouver. Oct. 7.—At a mass meet- 
. W'hlle Marconi experts were test- tog of the anti-Asiatic league tonight 

the new receiving cones at the speeches were made by W. W. B. Mc- 
0f the towers of the station nt Innés, G. H. COwan, J. D. Taylor of 

Mnrien the operators below picked up New Westminster, Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
,*7 wireless station at Manila, Philip- an<3 other local speakers, 
line islands. The xmessage received Mr- Mclnnes denounced the treaty 

that the American cruiser Phlla- with Japan, showing that Canada’s 
selniiia had arrived there safely. The export trade to that country had de- 
Mzrconi people account for the com- creased since it had been in force, and 
rrur.iea.tion with Manila by the theory “• called on the Dominion govern- 
11 i the cone at Manila must have' {pent to have it abrogated. Messrs, 

in perfect tune with that at Mo- Cowan and Taylor spokexalong the 
The best previous record for 6ame }*ne- 

distance was 4,000 miles, between Sa- At the end of the meeting a résolu- 
nnah and a warship in the South “on was passed commending the 

Pacific. , trades and labor congress at Winni-
The message from Manila was pick- Peg and the provincial Liberal 
, while being sent to some other vention for their action, and calling 

en the Pacific or to a war. vee- °n Provincial government to at 
The message was recorded by ?n’:e.ca'** a session of the legislature 

an operator in the receiving room at “to have the Natal act repassed.
,i,e Marconi station at the time the meettog also protested against
experts were experimenting in an ef- a commission to Japan as
fort to receive messages from Ireland. *, ,7 only ,,to delay the settlement 

They had received several messages of_^® «“«atton. 
from the Irish station and were in the . wh° has been shoot-
act of making further tests when the nJ^f„,.Tetosraph creek, returned
instruments recorded the arrival of Îîff? today. He states that game in 
the Philadelphia at Manila. that part is being eiterminâted by In-

Tlie Marconi people say that rip ri“f* ana the government should take 
mistake was made, and the' dnessage 8 me m0asures to prevent it.
,vas undoubtedly sent by the Manila 
station, which is about 12,000 miles 
distant, and that as a result experi
ments with the stations in the east 
will shortly be attempted.

Port Morlen, where the Marconi sta- 
located, is the most easterly 

Breton. It is 25 miles

,$6,000,000.00 > 

$4,000,000.00
(From Tuesday's Daily) " (From Tuesday’s Daily)

Rrit?Hnh Tu,rn!r’ *getlt *eneral for The appropriation made for the
wuisn Columbia in London, has re- Sooée watershed having become ex- 
turnea to the city from a tour of the hausted it will be necessary for the 
mainland. From here he proceeded to city to spend.another.$1,500 before the 
Revel stoke, thence down the Arrow work will be finished by reason of the 
Lakes to Nelson, from Nelson to Kaslo request of Mr. Adams, the expert en- 
a»d on to Rossland. From Rossland gaged by the city to pass upon the 
be went to Grand Forks from there whole question of water supply for 
to Phoenix and then on to Greenwood £he cit7- Adams wants more in-
and Midway. By rail from Midwav to formation than has already been ob- 
OrvHIe and from th* tained and to get this wilFcost the city
Ing to Penticton *th* extra amount. The original ap~ 
tour mile» L»jftanî.e ° Sl.Xtr propriation was «3.000 so that the en-
K , a_ . ®y steamer he went to tire cost of the survey will total $4,500.
^eiowna and thenee to Vernon, return- This information was conveyed to 
“Ie. t° New Westminister last Friday the city council at last night's meet- 
and to this city on Sunday. ing by the city engineer. The fact

Mr. Turner remained from a day to that the original appropriation has all 
three days at each of these points, been. expended came in the nature of 
visiting the mines and smelters, most a surprise to vthe mayor and alder- 
of the orchards and fruit farms, and men. Mayor Morley declared that he 
at Coldstream inspecting the irriga- was certainly not aware that the 
tion canal, which is In course of con- money had all been used, while Aid
struction by Lord Aberdeen’s company. ^
This on-tin ? ...ni urKnn nftmnuini) * i have been notlfled of the fact that the vat! Vena T P e d- L, : appropriation was becoming exhaust-

’ F k 30'°!°. acre8’ which eS. fh6 matter was referred to the 
herwise would be unfit for cultiva- finance committee for consideration.

The city engineer's létter read as ftil- 
I was very much "struck,” remarked lows:

Mr. Turner, "throughout my tour by Gentlemen,—Re Sooke survey, I
the wonderful change in the country have the honor to. report that the field 
and the great prosperity of all the peo- work of the 
pie ! encountered. At many points Plete and the 
that I had known before I left British mains unfinished. I may 
Columbia for England and which then o^na! estimate of this work pro- 
appeared to be simply rough forests or ,vl*,dT°r. surveying a pipe line to the 
rock I now found thousands of acres r/miFn the
menteW1w!rf h*fc,t F™ Sh‘P" area of the like and wa?e/shed ^und!

were being made from some ings, etc., which made it necessary to
places which a few years ago, except run 53 miles of line besides 30 miles of 
for a prospective value from any min- track survey. I règret, however, to 
eral which might be found to exist, state the work has exceeded the vote
were valueless. At Grafid Forks I saw made and it will be necessary for your
a large body of men at work picking honorable body to make a further ap^ 
and packing Italian prunes. The crop propriation Of about $1,500 in order to 
has been estimated at ten carloads of be able pô complete records now in our 
ten tons each, all of which is being possession.
sold at a good paying price. , MaY°r Morley informed the council

“Horticulture seems to have changed that on, afternoon last, ac-
the whole character of the country and
nut rpnpwrifi oninit il. ««««?« and the city engineer, ■ he had visitedp -r PiFih the Pe°Ple- the Esqnimalt waterworks property at
tk.lk .flT ! me thafi off Goldstream and he thought it would be
their hundred and sixty acrès of land a good plan if the council would also 
only a few years under cultivation, pay that place a visit together with 
they were making some $2,500 profit, several of the representative business 
It was very evident from the increased men of the city, and size up the Copl
and steadily growing demand for fruit pany’s plant and see actual conditions 
their net* income in a few years would there. On last Saturday’s trip T. 
amount to $10,000. From my knowl- Lubbef manager of the waterworks 
edge of the condition of the fruit trade company, accompanied the party, 
in Great Britain, I was able to assuré ,T“ey ,had found that the water in the 
them that when it was "desired, there Jakes is very low and the company has 
would be a great market for their ftoit+^^sS^is^y^a^ Ts*

intending to use .it to the limit. Lake 
No. 2 was nearly empty, the mayor sta
ted, and NO. 1 had fallen about seven 
feet, the company having about , nine
teen feet still to- draw upon. The com
pany’s holdings appear to be in first 
class condition-Am unless the "rains

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
W. Fleet Robertson, the provincial 

mineralogist, has returried from a 
trip to the west coast of Vancouver 
island and the Queen Charlotte isl
ands group. He went as far north as 
Ra)riy Hollow on the Chllcote river, 
inspecting the various copper and 
other properties which are being open
ed up. Mr. Robertson reports every
thing in a very satisfactory condition. 
The prospects of development are 
especially good in the Queen Charlotte 
group. The islands are full of pros
pectors who are actively examining 
the country and staking mineral. It 
is expected that this winter will see 
a heavy influx Of prospectors from 
the upper mainland as they can work 
all winter under the weather condi
tions which prevail thère. Living is 
comparatively cheap as there are 
plenty of fish. Strange to say there 
is not a deer, a wolf, rabbit or even 
a. squirrel on the Islands, though there 
are any number of bear.

The Japanese mining on Moresby 
island are doing well and have shipped 
considerable quantities of ore. Sev
eral bonds have been taken up on 
Other properties and the near futuré 
will see a good deal of development 
work.

At Rainy Hollow in the Atlin dis
trict two or three English outfits have 
taken heavy bonds on properties and 
work will probably shortly be com
menced.

Mr. Robertson spent but a few days 
on the, west coast but he reports- that 
there is considerable work being dona 
on the various properties and that the 
woods are full of prospectors and 
timber cruisers. He Inspected a num
ber of the local properties also.

i ing • •••••••••

A General Banking Business Conducted
. ..

Savings Bank Departmentthat
been

Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 
interest allowed from date of deposit and 

is compounded four times a yearcon-

Banking by Mall.
All out of town business will recèlve prompt attention, deposits can 

be made and money withdrawn by mail without any delay.

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager

t-o
above survey is now com- 
i office work is all that re

say the
Hunters Get Big Bags

The Stikine country has proved par
ticularly attractive to hunters this 
year and a large number of hunting 
parties have obtained good bags there. 
C P. Reid, of the Stikine hotel, at 
Telegraph Creek, who has sold out and 
is now staying at the Victoria hotel 
here, brought down a fine collection of 
heads of sheep, moose artd cariboo. 
Among the parties enjoying hunting 
in the north were Charles D. Butler, a 
wealthy- timber merchant of TILisvtlle, 
Mass., and Lord and Lady HlndlipJ 
who left the boat at Vancouver. The 
title hunters had an interesting 
time getting across the - mouth of the 
Stikine river in their canoe, the water 
be'ng very rough.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
tlon is
town in Cape 
east of Sydney. Before Bnying

GROCERIESC. L. BETTERTON GETS 
HIS FORESHORE LEASE Pain anywhere, pain tit the head, pain

ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab
let, known by Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain 
simply means congestion—undue blood 
pressure at the point where pain exists* 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get 
free trial package. Large box 26c., C. H. 
Bowes.

Dominion Government Grants Exten
sive Rights on Waterfront at 

Thetis Cove Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

-o.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Charles L. Betterton has at last ob

tained the lease of foreshore lands on 
Thetis cove in Esquimalt harbor, which 
he has been endeavoring aO long to 
get from the Dominion government. 
Mr. Betterton had previously acquired 
some 14 to 15 acres of land at Thetis 
cove, and it is the. foreshore to front 
of these lands that he was endeavor
ing to acquire. While no confirmation 
could be obtained from Mr. Betterton 
yesterday, it is understood that,he and 
his friends intend to erect a sawmill 
on the site thus acquired. Discussing 
the lease yesterday Mr. Betterton said: 

“We have obtained a lease for 50 
years from the Dominion government 
with the option of extending the lease 
lot mother fifty years after that. Wei 

were e-tong time getting the léaSe, bat 
it was not because there was any op
position to its being granted. If there 
was, and I do not see why there should 
have been, I never heard of it. I 
attribute the delay solely to the red 
tape and deliberation that always 
characterize any negotiations with the 
government.
great many matters to attend to, and 
papers are apt to get pigeon-holed. 

L Then one has to prod up the proper 
official and the matter gets another 
step forward, when the same process 
has to be gone through over again.

“Our plans for improving the prop
erty are not yet sufficiently advanced 
for publication. When they are matur
ed an annoucement will be made.”

A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
weak Heart with palpitation or Inter

mittent puise, always means weak Stom-

MAY BUILD HOUSES
AT PRINCE RUPERT

Write

FELL « CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.P. O. Box 48.o

TIDE TABLE

Victoria, October. 1907.

%
Those Engaged in Business at New 

Port Are Granted That 
Privilege Date (Time HtjTlme HtiTIme HtITtme Ht

CHLORODYNB
- JX"J.Coiys Browne’S «aæêMIff'

#n.â»nu»A s. . FEVE*, CROUP, AOUE.
DIARRHOEA and is the only The B«st Bemedy.kaow» for

U Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
■ DYSENTERY. UEDULGui°(B0BT?m1üUATISU.
■ Makad alimony accompanist each Bottle.

all Chemists. H 
Prices in England,

2/9,4/0.

............... 14 44 7.6 ..................
.........., . . 14 34 7.5 19 33 6.4

6 56 3,3 14.06 7.6 19 49 5.9
7 34 3.5 14 16 7.5 20 12 5.3
8 11 3.8 14 32 7.7 20 41 4.6
8 47. 4.2 14 51 7.9 21 16 3.9
9 24 4.7 15 12 8.0 21 57 3.3

10 02 5.3 15 36 8.1 22 43 2.7
10 41 5.9 16 01 8.3 23 33 2.3

16 27., 8.4
1208: 7.2 16 54 8.4
13 10 7.5 17 24 8.3
14 49 7.7 18 02 8.0
16 31 7.5 18 56 7.6
17 40 6.9 21 40 7.2
18 40 6.2 23 28 7.0
19 26 5.3 .................
13 36 8.0 20 04 4.4
13 53 8.1 20 39 3.6 
14-13,8.3 21 16 2.9
14 34 8.4 21 56 2.4
14 54 8.5 22 39 2.0 
1511 8.4 23 24 2.1
15 22 8.3 .................
15 28 8.1 .................

4 28 3.1
5 27 3.2
6 15 3.2 
0 01 6.8 
0 53 7.1
1 47 7.2
2 42 7.4
3 38 7.5 
A 37 7.5 
5 47. 7.4

1-25 1.9 10 53 7.6
2 26 1.8 12 10 7.9
3 27 2.0 12 57 8.0
4 25 2.3 13 12 8.0
5 21 2.7 13 21 7.9
6 14 3.3 13 23 7.8 
0 58 7.0 7 03 3.9
2 12 7.1 7 47 4.5
3 18 7.2| 8 28 6.2
4 21 7.2 9 07 5.9
5 33 7.8 9 45 6.5
7 10 7.Ï110-25 7.0 
9 09 7.6 11 16 7.5
0 10 2,2..............- l
0 57 2:4 11 56 8.1
1 45 2.6 12 24 8.1
2 35 2.9 12 45 8.1
3 27 3.3 12 54 8.0 

... 4 20 3.7 12 39 7.8

29 7.71
2in the old country, especially for their 

choicest fruits. The great fruit deal
ers of London have found that with 
the increased supply of fruit, there is 
a steadily increasing demand arid taste 
for fruit amongst the people of Great 
Britain. ' ■ • > ■ ■

3Prince Rupért, Oct. 7.—It is under
stood that residents of Prince. Rupert 
who are engaged in business or regu
larly employed can by applying to the 
resident G. T. P. official in charge se
cure permission to build residences, 
on condition that if the buildings ere 
erected on Mocks that belong to the 
railway company after selections aYe 
made the company will protect the 
parties erecting the buildings. On 
these conditions, a number of resi
dents, including Dr. Reddle, Mr. Mor
rison, and Mr. Dunn, are making pre
parations to build homes for them
selves. The Empire is erecting a one- 
storey frame building on the reserve, 
and hopes to 'be in its own home next 
week.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out tree, on request, by Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis.. - These tests are proving 
to the people—without a penny’s cost— 
the great value of this scientific pres
cription known to druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10.
come soon there to going to^be^short-
Goldstreàm plriptütion did noïldok<as 

good to him as Elk lake, 
way coippany. waa using aV the water 
the lakes could supply.

It was décidé^ that the council 
should make a» trip to Goldstream next 
Saturday. ->

“But not only did I see .prosperity 
arrioitg the fruit* grower^ but 1 found 
the lumber mills and the mines very 
busy and with- splendid prospects of 
very profitable returns; The Granby 
smelter and mines and the smelter at 
Greenwood are well worthy of a jour
ney to see them alone. At the Granby 
mine I found the work going on under 
perfect organization, smeltering at the 
present time some 3,000 tons a day. 
They 'hre now increasing the capacity 
of thçir furnaces to 4,000 tons a day, 
under the able management of Mr. 
Hodges.

“I met many tourists from the old 
country on my journey and I persuaded 
them not to be satisfied with seeing 
the Kootenays and Okanagan, but to 
visit other sections of,the -province and 
particularly .Vancouver Island. This 
evening I have met two gentlemen who 
have just' arrived from the mainland, 
and they tell me that while they were 
greatly Impressed with the beauty of 
the scenery, the apparent prosperity 
and the charming climate of the main
land, they had already arrived at the 
conclusion that Victoria and its sur
roundings was the most beautiful of 
the many beautiful spots in the prov
ince.

“I need hardly say how greatly I ap
preciate the hospitality and kind wel
come I have received on the wrhole of 
my journey and also in Victoria.

“I find it very difficult to leave my 
friends in this city, as I must do on 
October 18.”

IV
12
13

njgBRIQIHâCmd ONLY GENUINThe tram- 14
15 Checks and arrests16 >
17
18
19.
20
21The officials have a To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now disjtensing Preventics. for they 
are not only safe, but, decidedly certain 
and prompt Preventics contain no Qui
nine, no laxative,! nothing harsh 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage’’ 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe, etc., Hence the 
name Preventics. Good for feverish 
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cents. Sold-by Cyrus H. Bowes.

22
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, à

23
24 Ltd.25 London, SJB.26
27

nor 28
29

ÇHLORODYNE30
31

The height is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides. 
This level corresponds with the datum 
to which the soundings on the Ad
miralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time Used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
frbm 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleySEPTEMBER IS 
RECORD MONTH

acn nerves or weak Heart nerves, 
strengthen these Inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disappear 
Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis., will mail 
sample free. Write for them. A test 
''ill tell. Your health is certainly worth 
tins simple trial. Sold by Cyrus 
Bowes. |

Prospectors and Intending settlers can be fully, 
equipped at R. 8. 8arg ent'e General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ g rooeries peeked In cotton 

. esokà, , Small peek train In connection with buelneee.

—Drop me a lias —

CAMP IN NORTH
H.

>o-
Cut in Lumber Prices.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—A big slash in 
lumber price# has been made by whole
salers, twelve dollars a thousand on 
some grades. Retailers have -large 
stocks, and sales are few.

Timber Licenses and Revenue 
From Them Largest in 

History

Indian Given a Year.
Nicola, B.. C„ Oct. 7.—On Thursday 

before J. P.s Murray and Cleasby, in 
Indian, Andrew Isadore, was charged 
with shooting another Indian, Phillias, 
°n the Indian Reserve at Shaloos. The 
evidence on both sides was not entire
ly satisfactory, that for the prosecu
tion being the more reliable, The two 
Indians evidently had a squabble, and 
after leaving the house in which they 
"ere, a shot was fired and Phillias 
was found lying on the ground wound- 
ed. There were no witnesses present 
When the shot, was hrod, .and the Jus-, 
•ices on this account took a vary le
nient view of the case, sentencing 
isadore to twelve months hard labor.

It is Located at the Mouth of 
Williams Creek R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.

Fourteen years in Business at HazeESn5*"’
Britain’s Trade.

London, Oct. 7.—The ‘September 
statement of the board of trade shows 
increases of $1,407,00(1 in imports and 
$23,156,000 In exports. The principal 
increases to exports were coal, $5,000,- 
000, and manufactured goods, $15,000,- 
000, of which textiles totalled $5,000,- 
000. ■

White Horse, Y. T;, Oct. 7.—Boronite 
City is the name of the new town at 
the mouth of Williams creek, on the 
Yukon, between Dawsoa and White
horse, where copper has been located 
extensively this season. While , the 
place is' dignified with the name city,, 
the inhabitants there for the present 
are limited to something like fifteen 
or twenty,. but the believers in the 
place live in the hopes of sometime 
seeing splendid mine#, a great city, 
smoking smelters and fleets of busy 
steamers plying about the front.

Cant. Sanborn, master of the White 
Pass flagship White Horse, has decid
ed to cast anchor there personally for 
the winter. He will not return to his 
accustomed haunts in the land of the 
webfoot until after he has filled his 
sack.
camp, and will work there this winter 
with some fifteen or twenty others.

Boronite City is six miles above 
Yukon Crossing, and on the left limit 
of the Yukon river, ^about half way 
between Dawson and Whitehorse. The 
copper holdings extend down to the 
river bank and several miles back 
from the river.

Jones creek, and Nancy Lee pup, a 
tributary to Williams, are in the 
belt and are staked for copper, 
said the ledge on Williams can be 
traced 700 or 800 feet, and that there 
aip outcroppings on Nancy Lee sev
eral miles-.

H. M. Boulais, who was one of the 
miners who intended to go to the north 
pole region with Dr. Varicle to mine 
on the islands this side of the pole, is 
working on or near Williams creek. 
Joe Barrette, Joe View, Eddie Lewin, 
“Curley” Munroe, Granger and several 
others are interested on the creek.

Some claim the property will run $80 
$90 a tonNJn copper.—Dawson News.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Eclipsing the record of every other 

month prior to It, September saw 1,071 
timber licenses issued by the provin
cial department of lands and works. 
The fees for the above amounted to 
$143,102.20. The heaviest month prior 
to September*was May of the present 
year when fees amounted to $120,- 
620.36.

The provincial officials state that 
this is the heaviest month ever known 
in British Columbia. Of the total 
number of licenses 732 were issued for 
properties west of the Cascades and 
of these the greatest number were for 
properties on Vancouver island. Prior 
to last year by far the greatest num
ber of licenses issued were for tim
ber lying east of the Cascade* and the 
movement is significant. For trans
fer fees $964 was collected.

But seven licenses were issued for 
coal properties, the fees amounting to 
$700. More applications have 
made for coal licenses during the 
present month.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr: Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
Sold by Cyrus EL Bôwes.

KING OF FENCES

Ellwood Farm, Lawn, and 
Poulty Wire Fencing

bullVroof, chicken proof,
FIRE PROOF

z.
o / Marketing of Grain.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Grain receipts at 
C.P.R. points on Saturday «amounted to 
268,000 bushels, 258,000 bushels of 
which was wheat. The total grain re
ceipts to date this 
amounted to 2,64$,000 bushels of wheat 
and 220,000 bushels of other grain.

-o- SMALLPOX OUTBREAK
OCCURS AT PHOENIXBODY OF OLD PLACER 

MINER IS DISCOVERED The Diamond Mesh Will Not Sag.season have

Four Cases of Mild T 
From the 

Town
ype Are Reported 
Mining • The HICKMAN TYE . 

HARDWARE Co., Ld
Man Missing For a - Month — Ap

parently He Died of Heart 
Failure

He has interests in the new OBJECTS TO PAYING
HIS CHINAMAN’S TAXThe provincial health department 

has been notified of an outbreak of 
smallpox at Phoenix and Dr. Fagan, 
who has been spending a holiday at 
Tranquille, has left for the 
Four cases of a mild form are 
ported.

The district health officer. Dr. 
Spankie, has taken steps to isolate the 
cases and remedies and vaccine points 
have been forwarded from here.

British Columbia has been remark
ably free from the ravages of small
pox largely through the strict inspec
tion and preventative measures which 
have been taken by the officials of 
the government. Though smallpox is 
epidemic in Washington and Oregon, 
throughout the summer, the present 
is the first cases reported in the prov
ince for many months.

544-546 Yates St, Victoria, B.C.
Phone 59 P. O. Ô rawer 613

Kelowna, B. C„ Oct. 7.—On Tuesday 
ast the body of John Moore, an old 

placec miner, was found at the junc- 
Ï* ,of i^o trails, southeast of Hep- 

irn s Flat, about eleven miles east 
i Kelowna. It Is supposed he had 

oeen dead in the neighborhood of 
inve or four weeks as the skin was 
f all gone from the face and the 
vhad almost parted from the body, 
jaedical investigation showed no vio- 
, Ve -lad been done the dead man and 
I,,.13. suPPosed he had succumbed to 
: ar,t. failure while in the act of in- 
'"ÿotes8 SOme traps he had set for

ti’-crased had reached an advanced 
. 7 aad was expecting death to over- 
h, ' soon, being troubled with

7 v. ', 1 failure. On.certain, occasions he 
■ said good-bye to friends, saying 

aight not see them again, and with 
knowledge of these facts, the.au- 
files are quite satisfied there was 
... Play. The old man was a 

r ; ,a/ fl8ure in the district, having 
in these parts many years ago. 

i n, s""ri’lved hy a widow and one 
Uuer, Mrs. John Haines:

«•WPSbeen «George -Blizard Successfully Blocks 
Attempt to Make Him 

Settlescene.
-re-

L0SES FOUR FINGERS
IN SAWMILL ACCIDENT

same 
It is (From Tuesday’s Daily)

George Blizard was summoned be
fore the provincial police court yes
terday morning on the charge of not 
having paid the provincial head tax 
either for himself or "for a Chinaman 
said to be in his employ. It developed 
during the hearing that' there was a 
good deal of- feeling -between the de
fendant and the revenue collector, 
Robert Carter, who caused the sum
mons to be issued. The defendant 
said that he was. going, to press the 
matter elsewhere.

Mr. Blizard, who was 
sented by counsel, said he had no ob
jections to paying his own revenue but 
objected to paying 
man who was not r 
ploy, .and apparently thought that be
cause the notlc^ sent him was for 
both that he could not settle for the 
one. As It appeared that the China
man in question was only a casual 
man about Mr. BHzard’s place, doing 
as a rule one, and never more than 
two, days’ work a uteek. Magistrate Jay 
decided -that he could not be made to 
pay the Oriental’s * obligations, and 
the summons was 
own tax he was ordered to pay.

Armstrong Man Suffers Painful Injury 
Whils Engagsd at 

Wdrk

Armstrong, B. C., Oct. 7.—Art, acci
dent which cost H. Ehmke the loss of 
all four fingers of the left hand 
red at the Armstrong saw^mlll shortly 
after one o’clock on Tuesday last. Mr. 
Ehmke was engaged in running the 
lath machine and in attempting to" 
loosen a stick which had become faàt, 
caught his left hand on the saws. One 
finger was completely severed from 
the hand and the other three

occur-
to

Killed By Flywheel.
Dubuc, Sask., Oct. 7.-—Albert Tollef- 

aon, Who lived , two miles north of here, 
killed today by being struck by 

the flywheel of a threshing engine.

not repre-■o
G. T. P. Will Clear Land

Prince Ruperit, Oct. 7.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will clear from 500 to

Prince
at once. The work will be. 

y contract, providing a satis- 
'factory price can be fixed. If this can 
be done, the acreage to be cleared will 
be divided into blocks to suit the con
tractors, whether they be large or 
small, i The timber is to be cut and 
burned, much the same as. is done on 
right-if-way for railways, so np great 
expenditure need be made for plant 
and tools by those undertaking con
tract

that of a CJiina- 
regularly in his em-

was
700 acres of the townsite of 
Rupert 
done b■■■■■■■ very

badly lacerated, in fact, left, dangling 
on the hand by only very small bits 
of the skin. Dr. Vankieek was at once 
summoned and though every 
was made to save at least one or two 
of the fingers the bodes were .Bound 

badly shattered that this was im
possible and all were removed near 
the knuckle joint. He is now getting 
on very favorably. .

A Farmer’s Suicide. /
Esterhazy, Sask., Oct. 7.—Dr. Kee, 

of Esterhazy, was notified as coroner 
of the finding of a dead body in a barn 
ten miles south. On Aoing there he 

■ found-the dead body ofia farmer, Eric 
-ChristQpherson, suspended Of a rope 
front the rafters of his own barn. Al
though life was extinct, the body 
yet warm. The supposition is that 

, deceased deliberately climbed up to

L Toronto Street Railway.
■:;Tto°’ Oct. 7.—The gross receipts 

i.‘?rontb street railway for the 
■ ending August 31 were $3,340,- 

’ an increase of $372,280.85. The 
^ Was f409’S64’

effort

so

Subscribe for The Colonistdismissed. His
;
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THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Department No. 7

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Etc.
Our Optical Department is steadily extending its clientele, 

growth during the last month has been remarkable indeed. In this 
department the equipment and apparatus are unsurpassed in Canada. 
Our stock is composed of American and English goods, and sold at 
the lb west possible price: special attention given to children’s eye 3 Ail 
testing done by a Scientific Optician free.

The

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants,Jewelers and Silversmiths. 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.

Friday, October 11, 1907

RED DEER PEOPLE 
HEAR MR. BORDEN

Representative Audience of 
Alberta District Gives Him 

Encouragement

undred peoplt finèd°the large Mtosev*

ltlon in the House of Commons”1^" 
all was filled early, and Tw, Î5® 
vening trains came in, large 
rom Olds, Didsbury, Innfslah 
ombe and other small towns arH.LiV 
’he hall was filled to over-flowing d' 
At eight o’clock Dr. J. <£m*SL 

onducted Mr! Borden, amidst hV- n 
sheers, to the platform, where the for
owing local Conservativeswere J!,'
sd: M. S. McCarthy, M.P •
’fid, Mr. Hiebert, M.P.P.; j "G 
ergeron, M.P.; Mr. McDonald ni 
ids; J. A. Jackson, Ponoka; Mr cn?f 
lore, Lacombe; Mr. McDonald ' At ,

• F- Root. Mr. Cockshuttigary : Geo 
M. P.
1 Around the hall were large streamer 
bearing words of welcome and nlanitf 
bf the Conservative platform, smug 8 
hshich were: “Welcome to our guest’ 
rBorden a man for the people ” “The 
bid flag and the old party,” “The same 
measure of self-government as the 
pther provinces in ownership of our 
timber and crown lands,” “Improved 
postal facilities,” "Honest expenditure 
tf public money," “Abolition of party 
patronage.” y

The president of the Red Deer Con 
kervative association. Dr. John Collin- 
[on, first called upon Mayor P p 
Gaetz, of Red Deer, to make the open-' 
fcning speech. Mr. Gaetz, in 
khoice remarks, expressed his 
Night at welcoming Mr. Borden to 
toe town. He was glad to see the 
prge mixed audience present and that 
there were so many Liberals present.

Geo. F. Root, of Erskine, one of the 
post prominent cattlemen in Alberta 
knd who was a resident of the United 
States until four years ago, but is now 
kne of our most loyal citizens, 
text called on. 
he present position of Canada which 
bakes it necessary for the people to 
lake cattle, etc., to the- United States 
p order to get right prices. This was, 
ke said, caused by the present govern
ment.
( Mr. McCarthy, M.P., for Calgary, 
kext addressed the audience for a few 
hinutes. He said that it gave him 
tieat pleasure to be present at this 
nesting.
pany ladies present, as he was 
[hey would have a great deal” to do 
pith victory at the next election. He 
pas also very glad to see ths good 
[lectors of Olds and Didsbury with 
peir leader, Mr. Hiebert, and he hop- 
|d those present would give Mr. Bor- 
len a careful hearing and when the 
kext election was held Mr. Borden and 
[as party should be put in charge of 
he government of Canada.
Amidst hearty cheers Mr. Borden 

pok the platform, and for, one hour 
reviewed the platform of the Conser
vative party. He spoke of the. great 
Progress, in this town and -country 
since his last trip through tula coun
try in 1902. He was also glad to see 
mis targe mixed audience, and he was 
always glad to see the ladies inter
ested, for when they are they do a 
peat deal towards victory. He spoke 
[f the great hospitality of this west
ern country, and he was sure it was 
pelng abused. He spoke briefly of the 
peat use of the railway commission, 
tut said that it should be recognized, 
knd that its membership should be 
loubled. It should have full control 
ever all questions relating to compan- 
es and corporations. He also spoke 
[n the great improvement* needed in 
toe civil service of the country, and 
toat it should not be the play of par
ues, and that they should have totti
ng to do with it, but that those en
raged in it should be chosen on their 
nerits only. He also dealt with the 
keed of better postal facilities and tfts 
treat need of free" delivery in this 
lountry. Mr. Borden' repeated his ex
posures of the Liberal failure to guard 
!he public interests, and his convinc- 
pg arguments in favor of a change of 
(overnment. ’ ■
, J. G. H. Bergeronk M. P., addressed 
he meeting for a short time on the 
ireaches of trust of which the Liberal 
fovernmeqt had been guilty; the great 
iromlses they had made previous to 
he election of 1896, and of the poor 
Vay, in his idea, that they had kept 
hem. He gave many illustrations of 
he graft they had carried on, And he 
loped that the people of Canada would 
lee as plainly as he did and show 
heir knowledge by putting into power 
he Conservatives at the next élection.

Mr. Cockshutt, M. P. for Brantford, 
ipoke for a few minutes oh the great 
îeed for better postal facilities in Can- 
Ida, and he was sure chat the policy 
if Mr. Borden and his party was the 
me needed for the country: He ato 
messed his great pleasure at being 
•resent and the privilege of saying a 
ew words.
The meeting closed with trheers for 

Jr. Borden and singing “God Save the 
ting.”

of

a few 
great

__ was
Mr. Root spoke of

He was pleased to see so
sure

SECOND STRAWBERRIES
Another Illustration of the Fecundity 

of the Climate of Vic
toria

At the rooms of the Tourist haso- 
îiation are to be seen an object lesson 

what the climate and soil of Vic
toria wi^l do in the way of ripening 
fruit and vegetables. There Is a 
strawberry plant from the garden of 
3eorge Richardson at 56 Superior 
street, next to the Parliament build
ings, loaded with strawberries, some 
ripened and some ripening, for the 
second time this year. The fruit if 
large and seems to be of the finest 
juallty. Mr. Richardson has already 
lad a bountiful crop, off the same 
>lants this year, but a second one is 
low about ready for picking.

There are also some peas shown, 
ilso grown by Mr. Richardson, which 
ire the second crop this year. These 
•esults have been obtained without <- 
my special effort in the way of forci
ng, and show that of Victoria’s soil 
oo it may be truly said: “Tickle it 
vith a hoe, and it will laugh with a 
iarvest.” ., tag '

■o-
Mill for Cumshewa Inlet

Port Essington, Get. 7.—A middle 
tates* syndicate headed by T. S. Ives, 
îullenberg, Iowa; H. T. Hunter, Chi- 
ago and G. E. Corlett,' Alcader, Iowa, 
lave at present men engaged in clear- 
ng a site at the head of Cumshewa 
nlet, Q. C. I., for the erection Of • 
arge sawmill and box factory Which 
trill be in full operation next summer, 
Che company pwns Iftï timbeç daims*

!
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